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REVOLUTION BREAKS OUT IN ONE 
OF STATES OF INDIA; PEOPLE 

FLEE.TO BRITISH TERRITORY

VOL. XVII., No. 115 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Mother and Five
Children Die In A 

Fire Near Moncton
Violence Will Not

Solve Irish Problem, 
Says King George

“Hiram,” said the «gWA 
Time* reporte.* to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “have
you thought of estab- /
lishing a Soviet In the AHm.
Settlement?”

“You mean like that 
there scheme they got XaByBB-
in Rooshie?" queried £1QBf

“The same,” said the BAkS
reporter “I see that at 
a meeting in Toronto on 
Sunday two-thirds of «jZSjïB

j the crowd cheered for 
Lenine and Trotzky and IxJRM
said they wanted ,_ a jiSSi

“I aint su’prised," 'jsJ&yjt
said Hiram, “by any- 

I thing I hear about 
Toronto. Still, X think

_________ If them fellers started somethin’ they d
London, -Feb. 18—Violence will not jjfejjpfefind the Toronto folks aint quite ready

<olve the Irish problem, King George f to be classed as loonatlcs—no, sir"
declared here today in his speech from “I assume from your remarks,” said
the throne to the two houses of parlia- kÊÊÊi>Ê&k the reporter, “that the Settlement is not
ment in formally opening the session. ! ■■A Yjtifc. ' ' ÆËBË&0 quite ready for a Soviet."
One of the outstanding sections of his jg|8l JM&BsSEfate “Sure’s you live,” said Hiram. “Sile
address referred to Ireland, the king Jones wouldn’t mind if he could push
aying: his fence over the neighbor’s line a
“The situation in Ireland still causes little, or cut over Into his woods—if he

me distress. A misguided section of the thought he wouldn’t be found out—but
Irish people persists in resorting to meth- even Sile ’ud draw the line if somebody
ods of criminal violence with the object tried to camp in his front room an’ order
of establishing an Independent republic. up the victuals. All of us folks out to , i j r>
Neither Irish unity nor Irish self-gov- William Manson, who has been ap- the Settlement hes got somethin’. It’s CrUCifU Test Ol LlOyd UêOfgC
crament can be attained by this means.” pointed speaker by the legislature. Mrs. the fellers that wants what we got that - t j r .

The king’s speech was brief. At the Smith declined the appointment goes around hollerin’ about Soviets. You Ministry Looked rot c. N. R. CHANGE.
utset it referred to the conferences to p --------------- , , ----- take away from every man the right to _____ Walter C White, who was employed

oe held in London and attended by the lninl . Tn 1 III git an’ hev somethin’ of his own an in the terminal agent’s office of the C.
representatives of AUied nations, Ger- I 111 PM I I1R |M you’U hev the ftnest bunch tf oafCTS that y Political Alignments and N. R„ has been transferred to the as-
many and Turkey. I 111,Ml I IXHIIl ever ast to be fed at the public cnb. No, 6 . sistant general freight agent’s office in

••1 earnestly trust,” said his majesty, IlllUM I lllllll sir—we dont want no^ Soviet round Biff Issues to be Dealt With Kirig street. He is succeeding Stanley
ïKrÆ= ip mnnourn ^ « -Lt Question,

lo AmDUontU; H,”‘ ................... ........................... . ployment, Mesopotamia and confirm-XÎ^Tsbhvice.
wa. M-a. . mw u,||rn ! HERE'S A NEW ONE Trade With Russia. fhSÜSÈTSSS

S°^y^^ieTR«!ta. saying, N A K U LU IN HOUSING GAME ---------- “ flfty-onc candidate, forty-nine of whom“It is my hope that negotiations for a UIA l»ILLLU || . London, Feb. 15—New political align- ,per'LcPR<j^ and two by Rev.’J. H. A.
trade agreement with Russia may also j . ments and the proposal-of .legislative and • Vo r of St Jude’s church West
be brought to a successful conclusion.” -------------- A new wrinkle In the house-hunting governmental issues of tremendous im- Holmes rector of St. Judes church, Viet

In discussing the Irish question, the p . 18__Fj„ male passengers and house-renting game has come to portance to the people of Great Britain at. jonn.
king said; “Arrangements for bringing . ’ woman nassenzer and two | notice. A man on the look-oat for a m for6hadowed when parliament re- powfh MATTER
into foree the government’s Irish act are “d 07°^Ir^SbIi£n armyW to call home after May 1 was of- ^embled here yesterday after a recess POWER MAT-TER
now well advanced and I earnestly trust ‘ th? a passenger ! fered a flat, but demand was made for of seven weeks . Among the matters to be token up this
that in the near future the majority of ; T'fJ* .L™- was ^bushed 1 payment for the rent for the month of Opposition to the Lloyd George minis- afternoon at a meeting of the common
the people Will show their determination traln s^Feln forces arm^d May at once. He paid over the required _ t discontent with many of the council is the apporval of the recommen-
to Mediate violence and give effect to ““J. ®,1™ Fg”x f°ol^êrê "to sum. But he could not help remarking ^,Mes it has pursued in the recent past : dation of the commute of the whole re-
an atiwhich oonfers upon them respon-i ^ nassen that the methods of doing business are seemed to have reached a climax, and it gardl.ig the obtaining of the services <rf
slbUtiss of self-government, and pro- railway offlc‘f‘.8n,and atf* ££ suffering some very decided novel appeared that the stability of the cab- Mr. Kensit, an electrical expert, to look
vides machinery by which they can at- ^er? Y,ere ' changes in these times. inet would 'be given its crucial test be- into the cost of producing, power and
toin Irish unitJVconstitutional means, erdother^ sflghtly^ ^ ---------------------- fore the ftna. adjou.nment of the ses- distributing it in the city.

USS8T5\b. problem of unem- repUed to «V POfiFR^V FIRR XksTX government seemedidoymcnt does not rest entirely with a ..f rpached Cork IIiJUlIiO | IllLiV \ certain to centre about Ireland and the
parliament, the King declared in dis- relief train with the dead reached Cork HVULI1U I llll-W plans of the premier for the future gov-

kcussing this important subject “The *,*crn£°"* ^,OTV1(, t™, TCi^r- ( 1 HHA 1 HOlHr emment of the Irish people. Several ____  __ .
most pressing problem confronting you," Dublin, Feb. . *,;?! situation in A rZUI IA 11 \ll li" 1 ^ornwr supporters of the costi**the city today looking over the <*ndi- ^ , a j0ng train or me 10m ccuiur#
he said, “is that of unemployment ry disclose an extroordna^ry s ^ U nltl lUII.Alljr merit were among those who were most tions here particularly with regard to J^te de venise iace depended from the Toronto Feb. 15—A. C. Fyke, secre-
whlch lsVWStilt of world wide restrlc- Dingle Peninsula, a wild ...^ il UIIUni/*#H/L. bitter In their comiüer-ts on the Irish sit- animals imported and exported through *houlders. Her Excellency carried a tary of the Wholesale Grocers’ Associa
tion of trade. sparcely settled, which 1 __ y nation, and appeared to be united with West St. John. He said that conditions white Brussels lace fan and wore a dia- tion of Ontario was on the witness

"This 1<bay be alleviated, but it can- mi'e3 lnt0 ^ -on„ -------------- the opposition. - here were good. He is registered at the mond tiara, diamond ornament and ropes stand all yesterday afternoon at the
not be cured by legislative mean- This some^ days tro p’ “se,n the ottawa Feb is—Hon. Robert Rogers, The domestic situation, centering RoyaL of pearls. Attached to her bodice were trial of the action against the wholesale
problem, with its acute and distilling ducting rounding up , ,t ’ . ' , . . . about conditions of unemployment and ---------------- several decorations, including those of the grocers of Ontario on a charge of hav-
consequences, fqr hundreds of our fel- peninsula, hich, on_ e ■ _ . in an Interview here last mg high taxes brought new elements to the PRESENTATION. 0iders of the Mistress of the Robes, that ing entered into an unlawful trade corn-
low citizens, is receiving constant and mountainous and rugged rea , ence to the West Peterboro by-election, | gld, of those opposing. Llnvd George. Man friends assembled at the home of a Lady of Justice of St. John of • bination or agreement,
anxious attention from my ministers, excellent cqver tor lugiuves. zouay Eaid._ v | while the policies the premier adopted of George Rushton, Millidge Jerusalem, and the Coronation Medal The plaintiff is the attorney-general
who are striving to revive trade and 3tot'on mto the Irish secre-1 “There is no mistaking the voice of relative to trede with Russia and acyep- Avenue> last evening at a surprise party j of Their Majesties. of Ontario, Hon. W. E. Raney,
prosperity, and In the meantime assist Railway tclegrap^ Association1 of Peterboro They have tan<T of a British mandate b, honor 0f Miss Alice MiUard. On be-j “Carrying her train were two pages, Mr. Pyke admitted that certain firms
those who. unfortunately, have no cm- tar} °f *he. district has been the dec*orate °t P , / , tamia, according to some Twl'tical oh- ha,f of those present she was made re- I Master Max Meighen, youngest son of had beey refused admission to member-
plovment You wiU be inrtted to pass as follows. rhe ^strict na| spoken in tones louder than thunder, de-1 ,ervers. have gone far toward d-smtegrat- t of a beautiM dub bag, and made j the premier, and Master Donald McCur- ship and that arrangements were being
a bill extending provisions which were blockaded for tne last weea. manding immediate return to party gov- Ing the apparently overwhelming ma- Fsujtable reply to the presentation i dy son of the minister of public works. made with manufacturers to refuse to
made for the unemployed under the un- are exhausted and | emment, demanding the discontinuance joritv held by the premier in the House gpeech Music was furnished and re- j Their much admired suits were designed sell to these firtns. He said firms oper-
employment insurance act.’’ i ik_a hnmh was thrown1 in Canada of political obstetrics, de- of Commons. . freshments were served. Miss Millard l mainly with the Cavendish colors of yel- ating under the co-operative system were

(This act provides that employes pay Dublin, t eb 15 . \ vehic]e manding real political surgery, demand- Collapse of the Llovd George regime wil] )eave toraorrow for Nova Scotia i low and blue. Their coats were yellow refused admission,
a premium against unemployment by at the dty hall from a p ing a major operation that will save was not forecast, as It ms foreseen he owin to the iUness of her mother. cloth and blue facings and trimmed with On the question of price cutting Mr.
which they receive government assist- yesterday. The MU. J Canada from the menace of the noxious probably would be able to control ------------, siiver braid and silver buttons, which Pyke admitted that the price of tobacco
ance If they are out of work.) “f1 was recen y , y growth of manipulators, of war profl- enough votes in the commons to carry i BOTH NEED HELP. bore the Cavendish crest. Lace cravats bought by the wholesalers from the W.

“A measure will also be introduced the military. It was not aamageo. ^ teers and their solicitors. through his ministry’s plans, hut it was. Mavo_ Schofleld said this morning and ruffles of lace completed the jackets, C. MacDonald Co., Montreal, was at a
in the House of Commons dealing with General haad^ua . inhabitants “Owing to the dawdling attitude of probable that the premier would be call- - • h d rt ined that George and white satin breeches with white fixed price which abolished competition,
the safeguarding of essential key indus- ned reports thatpart oftheinhabi tants ^ Canadian people generally this ma- e,l ,mon to figM in his most vigorous ^Vwholostal Msbelongmgs in a stockings and buckled shoes were worn. Mr. Pyke said that the setting of price*

2&^jsa-&2i,YS: 5m.!Uyr “ as “ra-si'avasE:. •'Srs-s-Jsrfc'xss ^r^srSStB J—__ ss *“ - ‘"“”s md “■p""-Mcnfsinass -Fi rr »EHtrs su* s’of capital and labr, in a -spirit of mu- Frank 1 cell g, n« sense of their duty to their country Mcd resolutiOTK for Wednesday asking P or said^hat the purpose was worthy
„tual trust and confidence, that early the murder of <m officer,jmcl w ^.^s ^at stands today trembling In the feal- exhaustive information on the govern- ™f ytbe consideration of aU who could

ïr°b,“ S-T 7 ssî^i wi «— SiSrÆ^ - a ; nm iT uiitm <$,«« » m r™», „
à,™,But Bc.‘LT""**lurjUUCD funerals. qUUI hIIii

V announced the “deter- ed by Major-General Sir Edward f,uure at a critical time." --------------------------— If T |I| Ml il The funeral of John J. Casey was held residence of Dr. B. C. Foster, in the
|K‘?VmGnf the government to reduce Strickland, military commander of Brit- ’------------ ---------------------------- I Lfl 1 ! iLlS this morning from his late residence, 193 lliri I A If! A IT eighty-eighth year of his age. He is sur-

cnination of the g level consist- Ish forces in Ireland, but it is indicated M/-yp-p ACTIVE _ St. James street, West Side, to the * Ilf LI I V l\ 111-1- vived by a niece, Mrs. B. C. Foster, and
expenditures to e^ ' “f‘the emplre,» that permission will be granted in cer- MOKE AUllVE^^ nrnnnT Church of the Assumption. Requiem WJ H I \ IX I Iff, one nephew, Charles E. Neil) of Mont-
ent with t would be presented tain cases. Z“)M THE MONTREAL KF PI 111 I high mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Il LLLU IU Ul I real general manager of the Royal Bank
rd„hC th the sail of alcoholfc Uquor ; The body of an unknown man was 1 a IXLlUlu Hy«n. The funeral was attended by of Canada. The funeral wUltake place
deatocg!ivht of Mperience gained during found in the outskirts of this city yes- STOCK MARKET I 111.1 Ulll many friends. Relatives were paU-bear- -------------- | on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Barrett
in the light of expen g B terday. On the clothing was pinned a ers. The spiritual and floral offerings . . d was one of the oldest members of the
the war. placard bearing the word: “Spy." Montreal, Feb. 15-In contrast to the were numerous. Among the latter was New York, Feb. 15-A twenty round printing craft in the dominion. He

extreme dullness of yesterday the local a wreath from the ferry service depart- boxing match between Battling Levin- ,earned his trade in Fredericton, and
T’R. wn, also announced that hé was nni/rflMfUl IV stock market this morning experienced a «ortonmt v/Ü" ment where Mr. Casey was employed for gk of New York and Bombardier Wells, was a resident here all his life. For

JîtoS that arrangements had been ' WLÜW U \\ of much activity, although the ™any L™Zry W“ " to have been held in London on Feb. 33, many years be was a compositor on th.

made to renew personal consultations be- (jU V LltllU l\ 10 general tone, throughout the earlytrad- K. F. S t « p a r t, iC The toneraT'of Edwin N. S. Stewart has been cancelled 3gs K, by the provincial governme^

“ UflQQEn Alin -_____ 525 l£*|5£1rÆ,ra,?J5355iBïi" -

WEiS iepsü üi*
conAden  ̂th at discussions that will take Sydney, N. S. W, Feb. 15—During a closing figure yesterday afternoon, to where In the Dominion the weather has CHINA. before the bowling of Mailey, who took ______

their visits will be of the demonstration of the unemployed here gg 12f other issues were quiet. been mostly fair. EGGS FROM LrlHNA. ni P wicket for 119 runs, three wickets \xr\*n Morrîprt Mise
plswe dunug their jrisim abQut c(>. today> a, W. E. Davidson, the state M ------------------ Cold, Then Moderating falling to him for only one .run- Bank Man U ho Mamed MISS

- ordination both on the external and in- governor, was mobbed Mid a detachment EXPLORE THE ARCTIC Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and j Cincinnati, Feb. 15—Tommy Gibbons tt i "Rinff of St. John.
of fhe empire." of the police was stoned. -------- cold Wednesday fair and cold at first of St. Paul, decisively defeated Hugh | Helen King OI Ol. O ill

--------------- then moderating. , Walker of Kansas City in a ten round J -------- -
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold. boxing bout here last night. . Toronto, Feb. 15—A. P. Beddome for

Wednesday fair and a little higher tem- MKÊÊmÊÈÊk:.. . X^8SI Ro.he ter, N. Y., Feb. 15—Bryan Dow- ^Wen*y-six vears man-ger of the Bank of
perature. ! WMmmsSm,î, ney of Columbus, Ohio, was awarded the Montrfal inland m, Ont., Is de-d after an

New England—Fair tonight and on I WÊÊ judges decision over Augie Ratner of fiiness nf fOMr months. His wife, who
Wednesday, with rising temperature; New York here last night in a fifteen was Miss Helen Ring, of St. John, died
winds becoming south an<f'increasing on mËimUÊsmÊSffli 'flgj round bout. , in 1917. One daughter. Mrs. Guy Toller
W5KS-~.» FOREIGN EXCHANGE |- ».

MM STRONG TODAY ON VFTFR AN OFornTFE

THE N. Y. MARKET OF LUOCWVm dead

London, Feb. «-Revolution h«* broken out fa Indian state of Tonk, fa 
Raiputana, say* a Reuter's despatch from Allahabad.

After agreeing to demands of the people, the Nawab Mohammedan ruler of j 
the district arrested leaders of the movement, whereupon rioting broke out State 
troops are actively engaged and people are fleeing toward British territory. The 
capital of the district is located in the city of Teak, about fifty miles south of

Jaipur*

WOMAN IN PLACE OF ____ _
HONOR IN LEGISLATURE Mrs. O. G. Steeves, Two 

Daughters and Three 
Sons

CDT7 A VT70 017 BPITTW

COLUMBIA LEGISLATUREMatter Has Prominent Place 
in Speech From Throne

mm ' 'i ' r
:

Blaze Started While Head of 
Farm Household Was Feed
ing Stock in Barn—Thinks 
Fire Started From Grease 
and Wick Used for Lamp.

Hopes Majority Will Soon 
Give Effect to Irish Act— 
The Coming London Con
ference—Hope for Trade 
Agreement With Russia.

Tonk is on* of twenty one Indian states Included fa the Rejputana district, 
which covers a vast area to the northwestern part of the Indian peninsula. ! Tonk 
ha* an erea of square miles and fa 1911 had a population of 305,181. Most 
of the population are Hindus*
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LOCAL NEWS mm
Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 15. — In a fire 

1 which destroyed their home in Niagara 
. Rond, thrèe and a half miles from Monc
ton, this morning, Mrs. Oliver Gaiusc 
Steeves, two daughters and three sons 
were burned to death.

Tlie daughters were Hazel, aged six
teen, and Beatrice, aged thirteen.

The sons were Wetmore, aged ten: 
Emmerson, aged six to seven,. and 
Gaiuse, aged two years.

All of those who were occupants of 
the house when the fire started perished. •

Besides the husband father, there are 
three surviving members of the family 
—Curtis and Orley, employed in Haig’s 
mill, Albert county, and Clara, in Monc- 

, ton-
O. Gaiuse Steeves this morning said 

that he arose early, lighted a fire and 
nrdbeeded to the bam to feed his horses.
He said that he left one of his daugh
ters, Beatrice, engaged in getting the 
breakfast.

A short time afterwards he said he 
'■card his wife calling, “The house is on 
fire,” and on looking out of the barn 
he saw the house in flames. He said that 
they had no kerosene oil in the house, 
and lie was of the opinion that the. fire 
originated from a saucer containing 
grease, in which was a wick, used by his 
little daughter Beatrice as an improvised 
lamp. Other than this he could not un
derstand how the blaze started. Neigh
bors were soon on hand, but the house 

total loss. It was a frame struc-

Li-fix
fIS LOW TODAY.

The condition of Harry Gillen at the 
General Public Hospital is very grave 
today and slight hopes are held outi 
for his recovery.

HF JMDUE TOMORROW.
The C. P, O. S. liner Scandinavian is 1 

due here tomorrow morning from South
ampton and Antwerp with 746 passen
gers, 266 cabin and 479 steerage.

I

Mrs. Arthur Rodgers, only woman 
member of the legislature of Manitoba, 
selected to second the reply to the speech 
from the throne in the coming session.

REGAL ROBE OF 
DUCHESS AI THE?

\
Sons of Premier and Minister 

of Public Works Her Pages 
at Ottawa Ceremonial.

was a 
turc covered with tin.

ACTION AGAINST 
WHOLESALE GROCERSOttawa, Feb. 15—In describing the 

at the opening of parlia-gowns worn 
ment* the Citizen s&ÿs-:

“Never for any state function since her 
A. E. Moore, chief traveling inspector residence in Canada has the Duchess of 

of the health of animals branch, depart- Bevonghbe worn so regal a robe. It was 
Tuent of agriculture^ Ottawa,^ was In eXpPisitely modelled, of electric blue vel-

a long train of the 16th century

Secretary of Association in 
Ontario Gives Evidence on 
Points of Interest.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

I
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GEO. P. BARRETT OF 

FREDERICTON DEAD

The Dominions,

TWO DEATHS FROM 
TYPHUS IN NEW 
YORK; OTHERS ILL

STREETS THRONGED 
TO GREET THE 
KING AND QUEEN.

Ceremonies at the opening of parlia
ment were invested with all their pre
war splendor. Precautions were taken. New York, Feb. 16—Typhus yestqr- 
Vlsltors were examined from galleries dav c]a[med two victims here, James 
and lobbies and reinforcements of con- Hajiigan> , Brooklyn boy of 18 and 
stabulary and guards were at the ap- F|;cko Fra„chesa, an Italian woman who 
«roaches of Westminster and through wa3 taken from the liner San Gtusto 
Whitehall The ancient practice of from Trieste, to Hoffman Island, where 
searching vaults beneath the parliament ghe died Her body was cremated. The 
building, which was instituted in 1606 as deaths are. the first here since true 
a result of the Guy Fawkes gunpowder typhus in 1892. 
lot was carried out with due formality Health Commissioner Copeland said 
y yeomen from the Tower of London. last night there are iwo ot> er cases in 
Hundreds of thousands thronged the Ncw York City, and thirty-three others 

Streets of London from earliest daybreak were taken from ships to Hoffman Is- 
that they might find points of vantage land
from which to get a glimpse of the king ___
and aueen, th! Prince of Wales, the ULTIMATUM TO TEACHERS.
Duke of York a"d ‘biddings" New Westminster, B. C„ Feb. 15-
thelr drive to t P left Buck- The school trustees have notified the
King George and ^ n“n and striking teachers that if they were not
Ingham Palace a little before no work by Thursday they would
entered a gdded cowih wa, be (ll3missed. The board decided to
l y_Zl5^s hv^five state landeaus, each ignore the teachers’ association and asked 
preceded by merabers of the city to take a plebiscite on the,

honrehold and stote officials. question whether the increase* demand-j
(MnedCÏÏe », ed by the ttache" ShlU *

Lowest 
8 a. m. Highest during 

Yesterday night. ¥Stations
Prince Rupert .. -
Victoria...................
Kamloops .............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton...............
Prince Albert ... •
Winnipeg ...............
White River ..... 
Sauit Ste. Marie • • 
Toronto
Kingston.................
Ottawa ...................
Montreal .................
Quebec ...................
St. John, N. B. ..

„ , ., . Halifax ...................
plorer, now in Canada, who says that, gt johns> Nfld. ..
he Intends to explore the Arctic regions. Detroit ...................
His plans are not yet complete. lNew York.............

82
AT AGE OF 85f 8080 40 New York, Feb. 15—Extensive pur

chases of bills on London had a Midd'etown. N. Y., Feb. 15—Henry 
strengthening effect on foreign exchange ptrt.w|5Rri n surv'vor of the expedition 
In the local market this morning. Be- frir tbe „f T.neVnnw during the
fore the opening sterling bills were quot- Tnd)((n rebei]i„n nf 1857 and of ' the 
ed at S.90'4, and in the first hour the rVlinp,e exnpditlnn. of the same vear, 
rate made a lurther advance to 591. dkd bfre last n|g.ht, aged eighty-five, 
This is the maximum figure so far this
year, and compares with the low of al- GOING TO FRANCE,
most a year ago when demand sterling
dropped to 3.18. Fredericton, N» B., Feb. lo. Mr. and

william Smith M P. for South On- French, Belgian and Italian rates rose Mrs. Robert FiteRandoiph, Miss Con 
William • . . concurrentlv todav with the advance of stance FitzRandolph, Mr. and Mrs. A.

tarlo, who intends to ask the ministry RariS| Brussels and Rome re- J. Gregory and Miss Hilda Gregory will
early in the session at Ottawa if Chinese mittances regjstered further gains of leave Fredericton on Thursday for New 

to be allowed entry into Can- eleven, eight and twenty-two points re- York, where they will take steamer tot
spectlvdy. France.
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